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SUMMARY 

Employing sodium pyrophosphate as the complexing agent a 
systematic study has been made on the polarographic behaviour of iron. 
It has been noticed that the polarograms consist of two waves both 
corresponding to the rednction of ferric to ferrous. With a decrease 
in pH, the height of the first wave increases, then remains constant, and 
again increases. These resuits are explained on the assumption of the 
formation of different species in sluggish equilibrium at different pH values. 
It has been noticed that the first wave is reversible while the second wave 
is irreversible. The addition of potassium nitrate suppresses the first 
wave. The formula of the ferric pyrophosphate is found to be (FeP20,)-. 
In presence of ammonia-ammonium chloride the formation of a new 
amino-pyrophosphate complex has been established. Solutions con
taining sodium carbonate and pyrophosphate are yellow in colour due to 
the formation of colloidal ferric oxide. It has been suggested that a 
combination of potassium nitrate with gelatin can be employed to esti
mate iron polarographically in presence of pyrophosphate. 

INTRODUCTION 

It is well known that a majority of multivalent cations form insoluble 
precipitates with aqueous pyrophosphate which, however, dissolve in excess of 
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pyrophosphate due tn e<'mpk:x j"rmatiol1. the Ilalllrc "I' "hkh h )I,.! \\<1! under
stood.I 2 Rogcf:-O and Reynolds:' have in\l.'~tlgah·t.1 the n.Hun:- lIt t;~Hllpk, hlrm.l" 
tion of multivalcnt cations with !iodium l'~hl!+.,1,:1l...;( U\J.nr: 

conductomctric and polarugraphic' methods, In the C;l'" "I' If,\11 till It':,·) ll",IC<, 

the formation tlf the complex jon (l'cP,O,i. 'I h~J h",,· q,l!<t! 111,11 11',"11 1'''"' 
one reversible roJarogntphic \vave \.'(If!'l'''pl1IHIinl" t() tht' n:dud:Pf~ (~f Iron d Ii i 
to iron (II) and no wavo for the reduction (If iron !Ill ttl ""'t.ll!;, imn. h .. r"rc the 
final rise of current. In the prest'nt w"rk it has h'~'n lll""'d !lUi the 1",1 1\"lc 

is irreversible contrary Il' the onwFvation, m:ldc h~ R<'ll!en, "n.! 1:, ' , hi 
the present cOn!mllnic~tion a uctailcd account is giwl! "I' th,~ :" c" 1",11,,-
viour of the ferric pyrophosphate complexes, 

EX!'liRIMh~ I AI 

The procedure empl<,ycd in the prt~ellt wvrk h,,, Iwen th,' ',!m~ 

as that described previously,- f. The' 1/1' values of the "''1,;,:,:[., . !"td .m' !, .I'm. 
1·227 and 1·120 mg. per second Illld the droptimc is S SCC(>Il,l\ " ,\t"l' miN 1",1.". 

sium chloride solution. 

Solutions of pyn>pl1<l,phatc arc prepared fwm NiI,PiI"W f1,O tlS"t,r', 
analysed). Acetic acid and sodium hydroxide arc m.cd (0 ,·.,,,tltll Ill" I'll! .,1' tilt 
solution, The pH is determined. using the Seckman pI! rnc\~f. l'u('h'\UIll mimIc 
is used. to keep the ionic strength at any desired \ahlC. 

RF$tJLfS 

I. Effect of pll.·-Some of the poiarnl'r:lI11' arc ~hell in h~, 1. II i~ 
evident (Curves 3 to 6) that two waves nrc obtained in nil the C,I'~" In ('ur'e~ <I 
and 6. the first wave consists of a wavelet marked A, and A, r,"!''''';''" >., III !Iw~e 
experiments potassium nitrate is not added (0 maintain the ionic ;trenlltn C'lI!~tilnt 
as this salt interferes with the nature of the polarograms. !n prc,~ncc of 1!lItJ" 
siun! nitrate at pH 4· 3 (Curve I) the first wave ha, been ·,UPl'f"''''.! ,,, a !argl1 
extent while at pH 7·64 (Curve 2) the first wave is totally eliminated. The ~utt$ 
of analysis of the waves showing the effect of pH are given in Table t. Ttl, rCi\llt~ 
indicate that for the first wave (i) the height i!lCrea~e5 with dCl1'Ca,e in pH Imd 
practically remains constant over a pH l"J.ogc 8'3 to 6·4 and then raridly in,r~:",·,. 
(n) the half-wave potential remains pr<lctically constant except at pit 5 -41 and 
below. and (iii) the slope of the log plot is of the order of 0·054 V whilHI Ihe value 
for a reversible onc electron step is 0,06014 v, In the ca.~e of the sl'Cond wave, 
a lowering of the pH results (i) in a decrease in the \\a\ c-hdphL then It e()n~lIl!Icy 
over a pH range of 8·3 to 6'4 and finally a decrease to a value or 11-9 m pH 5'4, 
(ii) in a fall of the half-wave potential. rapid to begin with :and more l\fill:lUal (ti'ler. 
wards, The slope of the log plot of the second W"J.ve is of the order of 0-17 V 
~ compared to a value of 0 ·06014 V required by reversible one electron pt4')O~~5, 
l'n Fig, 2 are presented the log plots of tht various polarogram~ lind it is C!¢llr 

that these plots are straight lines. The slopes of these IinOll life also !liven in 
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FIAST WAVE SECOND W"''1E 

E~e. VS. S·C.E. 

FIG. 2. Curves 1,2 and 3 were obtained in base solutions containing 0·138 M Pyrophosphate 
at pH 5'41, 7'64, and 8'30 re.,pectively. 

Table 1. Polarograms have been taken up to pH 3· 9 below which the pyro
phosphate is unstable. It is interesting to note that as the pH is decreased the 
total height remains almost the same. In all the cases the height of the first wave 
increases at the expense of the second one and at pH 3 ·95 the second wave is hardly 
noticeable. 

TABLE I 

Effect of pH on the half-wave potential, reversibility, and wave-height of 
the polarographic waves of iron (III) in pyrophosphate media 

Concentration of pyrophosphate 0'138 Molar; Concentration of iron 1'182 millimolar 

r---------;:ond wave 
First wave 

1------'-
E (R,I,)' (rev')1 pH (El/ah Slope of H' ht (liZ), v.r. S.C.E. Over- Slope of 

I r. e'E. Jog plot at ~lf30 S.~:E. (CalcuJ~ted voltage 
the log 
plot 

it'l) (Volt) (Volt) rev.r"ble (Volt) (Volt) a 1 value) (Volt)1 

10·40 -0·363 • 1·08 -0·838 -0·7\0 0·128 0.159 

8·30 -0-352 0·048 6·10 - 0·714 -0·617 0·098 0·169 

7·64 -0·349 0·054 4·97 -0·712 -0·604 0·108 0·178 

6·44 -0·350 t I 5·67 -0·709 -0·600 0·108 0,166 

5·41 -0·306 0·057. 13·77 -0·705 -0,612 0·093 0·182 , 
3·95 -0·190 0·059 22·00 

i 
Wave hardly noticeable 

* Too small for measurements. 
t Interference due to wavelet. 

--~.: ota 

! 
Height 

Height i 
J+II 
waves 

.1 s/30 ! ,(30 

T 

I 

24·85 2~·93 

19·54 25·64 

20,95 25·92 

20·17 25·84 

11·94 25·71 

25·98 
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2. /;yrert (~r {'ollcl'!ltrtUiou pf !!\'fl'Jlftll\f!Iz.t!I' ttl p/l 1u,,4. i!! ,\.I:~lfll~!~~ 1';1' \'!H 
10·4 the tiriit wavt! is very small. ~~$ IH)ti<:ed pn:\l,l\l-..h. p(\U."."IUfH !H!f !it.'!~ lhnt'~ 

fore employed tn equalis.: the ioni. concentration in the hJ," ,,,itlt,,·,, .It .h!I"'4'<l! 
concentrations of tht! p~I\)l'h\) ... phak and thl! pr~)r!t:rtil,'''' t\f lh\.' "t"~';lr!t~ V, <H 1..' .if'~ 
studkd in detail. The results arc given in T:lhk II. Hum tl", I.l"~l· ,! h ,'k,lf 
lilat (i) the lutlt~wavc potential donca,,'s with a ,jccreaw ill th~ "'1)"':,\t.,t,,,,, ,.1' 
the pyn)pll()sphatc, (ii) the slop"s oj' the I(>g plots arc .,!I"tlt 1).1" \ ,,', . 
with a value of 0'06014 V required by a rcvcr,ibl" "IlV dec!,"''! 1'\':',\''';, ,mil 
(iii) the total height oi' the wave shows a slight incrclNl, 

TAIIW II 

i;!I"('1 (~r CIIIt('l'lItration of pyrop!wspJw/c (In IIii' /;,:'''- "," (,1'1,"11;.,;1. 

N.!}'ersibility and a't:n't.' .. ht/l)~ht 0/ tIlt.' /to!tlrl'!:l't1thi. WtH't\~ 0;' I'fdrl 'Nt, 

Concentration of 
pyropilo'phak 

(Molar) 

----~-.".~-. ~. 

0'138 

0·069 

0,0175 

Concentration of iron i' IH2 millimot,\1 

Half-wave 
potential 

Ej 1',1'. S.C.E. 
(Volt) 

Slope of 
the log 

pl,)( 
(Volt) 

". _. ~ •• ~W~.H ," ___ 

·0·83S 0·159 

-0'733 O-ISO 

-,O'6SS 0'166 

" (f!"!~tio!\ ,\( lb~ 1<,[,\1 
applied f"'t~!1Ii;,j 
that f,lV"Uf' Iht' 
forward I\',\\.':i,,::\ 

0' Jil 

() .. \~g 

0,356 

( 

II"",!!! 
... r Ill<' 
W.t~lI: 

" 5tl 

!5'W~ 
I 

~X·.M 

3. Effect 0/ <'01!('ellfmtiOl/ o/l'rrol'/w"f'/""" III I'll 7·6 <11'" ,~"t"", 1;1 th<!,c 
experiments potassium nitrate has been added to maintain (hc inni~ ,lren!!lh "<m
stant. Some of the polarograms arc given in Fig. 3 and the rc,ulh ,,!'twilled IImkr 
various conditions are included in Table Ill. 

The results indicate that the half-wave potentia! dimilli.hc, with I'll ;mt! the 
heights of the waves are practically the same at different pH valm."i. AI I(lw cnll
centtations of pyrophosphate. there is a tendency for the formatiun !If li smull pr,,· 
wave at - 0 ·20 V when the pH is less than 7. The slope of the log plUI indicate> 
that the reduction process is irreversible in character. 

4, Effect 0/ sodium carbonate ill the base so/utions.- In base SOhliitllH (;(111-

taining sodium carbonate the solubility is quite klW. Even in 0, 13M M I'ym
phosphate the solution is clear to begin with but it develops an yellew colnur ;It 
the end of electrolysis, evidently due to the fMmation of colloidal ferric h\ .1 .... , ;,k. 
On keeping, the depth of colour increases. The wavc-heigln is 21 in C{;flIrtt~1 10 

a value of 27 in absence of sodium carbonate indicating that ifllll in tbe form I)f 
colloidal ferric hydroxide ha, escaped the polarographic r~ductio!l. In bOluliQn~ 
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TABLE III 

Effect of pH on the half-wave potential, reversibility and the height of 
- the polarographic waves in base solutions containing potassium nitrate 

pH 

7·64 

6·44 

5·34 

Concentration of iron 1 t 182 millimolar 

Concentration of 
-pyrophosphate 

(Molar) 

0·069 

0·0345 

0·01725 

0·069 

0·0345 

0·01725 

0·069 

0·0345 

0·01725 

Half-wave 
potential 

E. vs. S.C.E. 
(Volt) 

-0,708 

-0·684 

-0,610 

-0·688 

-0·672 

-0·200 Two 
-0·500 waves 
-0·650 

-0·638 

-0'220 Two 
-0·520 waves 

Slope of the 
log plot 

(Volt) 

0·179 

0·180 

0'170 

0·185 

0'190 

0·050 Two 
0·180 waves 
0'310 

0·240 

Height of 
the wave 

sj30 

27·50 

27·32 

27·41 

27·32 

27·77 

5·00 Two 
23·40 waves 
27'96 

27·77 

4·00 Two 
24·00 waves 

containing less of pyrophosphate the height is nearly halved. The half-wave 
potentials increase with a decrease in the pyrophosphate concentration (- 0·87 V 
in 0·138 M pyrophosphate and - 0·99 V in 0·0345 M pyrophosphate). The values 
of El: - E. in these solutions are 0 ·18 V and 0·24 V respectively indicating that 
the irreversibility increases with a decrease in the concentration of pyrophosphate. 

5. Effect of ammonia-ammonium chloride.-In ammonium chloride (I M)
ammonium hydroxide (I M), the half-wave potentials in presence of 0'll8, 0·059 
and 0·0197 molar pyrophosphate are - 6'553, - 0·547 and - 0·532 V vs. 
S.C.E. respectively. The values of E! -Et are 0,121, 0·122 and 0·126V res
pectively. The concentration of iron has been 1·182 millimolar. The half-wave 
potential corresponding to the reduction of ferric to ferrous is about 0·2 V more 
positive than with solutions containing only pyrophosphate, pH remaining con
stant, indicating the formation of a new amino-pyrophosphate complex. 

6. Effect of concentration of iron on the diffusion current.-Results _ obtained 
above -indicate that in solutions "of pH > 7, the' current-voltage curves show only 
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a single wave in presence of po[a"iulll !Iilr'ltc. Pr,'pnrtillnali(, :,r the diifu\h'!l 
current with concentration <If in>n has been te,ted In ".Iu\lo!l' "I P·Hr,(j M !,;'n>
phosphate containing different amounts of p"ta"iulll nitrate" I he rc"'Jlh ar~ 
presented in Table IV. It is clear that when the c(meemraWln ,I' l",l.I"\l\llll nitrate 

TABU, IV 

ElJect of' COIlCelllrolle", 0/ iron (! II) ,In II", ,M{",illtl <,unWII 

"(amt~nl and Illllrwol't' llol<'ntial <II {l·On" H 1'11,<,:,1: ,,:,i:,::,' 

Concentration 
of potassium 

nitrate 
(Molar) 

A. 0·4 

B. 0'4 

C. 1'0 

Gelatin 
(",.l 

0·005 

0·005 

mito 
at·I'! V 
vs. S.C.E. 

mg.' sec. t 

1·388 

Concn. 
of irnll 
(Milli. 
molar) 

1'1~2 

2-JM 

5-9J() 

!l·H2 

1'18~ 

11·82 

1'182 

2·364 

5·910 

11·82 

Difl"u\j,m 
cun,'nl 

c(\I"lallt 
i. 

('m.ttt 

1'~9 

I' 55 

[. 51 

1'4~ 

1·51 

[·42 

,·49 

}-49 

[·49 

j·41 

1',1 f ,:,1;,d 
li,,·S.CL 

is 0·4 M the value of the diffusion current constant slightly fall~ otf III higher 
concentrations of iron. Even the addition of gelatin does Iwt in any way impm\'e 
the constancy of the values (Table IV. Column S). When Ihe cooe,cnttatic.n pf 
potassium nitrate is increased to I M the wave has a poor ,hape. Addition t\r 

gelatin gives very good wave$ and greatly improves the con,tnney of the <iiITtl'IIln 
current constant (Table IV, Column C/. It has belen noticed that further incfell.e 
in the concentration of potassium nitrate dOllS not offer any decided ."h _!ll I ".I"" 
It cap therefore be concluded that I M potassium nitrate containing 0,005"" gelatin 
is a good base solution for analytical purposes. 

The effect of pH on the proportion. of different iOlls ill J') r<lph'''l'b.IIC\ :UC 
given in Table V. These values are calculated fr()!n the acid dilllOCiation ¢onstantl' •• 
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TABLE V 

Effect of pH on the proportion of different ions in pyrophosphate 

pH 

10·4 

8·0 

6·4 

5·4 

4·3 

ca. 

0·02 

5'00 

63·0 

94·9 

98·8 

% ofHP20,~ 

ca. 

10 

90 

37 J 
5·1 

0·2 

ca. 

90 

4 

---_. __ ._------------

DISCUSSION 

1. Split waves.-It has been noticed in pyrophosphate solutions that the 
height of the polarographic wave remains almost the same at different pH values. 
There is a slight tendency for the splitting of the wave into two at pH 10·4. As 
the pH is diminished, the first wave grows in height at the expense of the second. 
Similar results have been noticed by Laitinen and Onstott' in copper-pyrophosphate 
systems. These results are to be ascribed to the sluggish equilibrium between 
different species of the pyrophosphate complexes of iron (III) getting reduced 
to iron (II). The first wave can be expected to be due to (H2P,O,) -. At pH 10·4 
the height is small as the concentration of (H,P,O,) - is negligibly small (Table V). 
At pH 8, the concentration of (H2P,O,) - increases 250 times resulting in a large 
increase in wave-height. With further pH fall the relative. ratio of (H,P,O,) - to 
other pyrophosphate ions does not alter to any great extent and hence the height 
of this wave does not alter much. When the pH is diminished from 6·44 to 5 ·41. 
there is. not only an enhancement of the concentration of (H.P,O,) - but a rapid 
diminution in the concentration of (HP.O,) m resulting in a great enhancement of 
the height of the first wave. With a further increase in acidity, the concentration 
of (H,P,O,) - is only slightly enhanced resulting in a limiting value for the height 
of the first wave. The presence of only two waves for the first reduction indicates 
that there is rapid equilibrium between complexes containing (HP,O,r and (P,O,)'" 
This is further confirmed by the fact that an increase of either (HP,O,t or (P,O,)~ 
does not result in a marked increase in the wave-height as long as the-- sum of 
(HP,O,) a ana (P,O,)§ does not alter considerably. The theoretical aspect· of 
complex formation is not sufficiently well developed to give a quantitative idea 
of the· ·process. 
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2. EIli.'d of' pI! on flU' !i<t({.iu;\" !'(.tl dI",!!. I he ... tn\,l.' (If ~hc Ing pt1{ ~\f th'l.' 
first wavc"(rabic I) indicates tilal the rt'UUe(i(!1l ,'f Ihi' 'I""""" ",','ll" ., 
The constancy of the ha!!~w,lV\: pntl!!I\ia! III' In I'll "',;4 ,Htll,,,;(,", th,n the ~(" 
ordination n~mhcrs of Ihe (l'rrnl" und the !~rrk r,'lllaln the ""Illlt'. l!""',HL 
ill the pH range 6·44 (" 5· .. 1. the hal\'-\\llYt 1'"lr:iI;.:1 falh i'r"!1l ii, ,t~o \' 1(\ 
~ O' 306 V though the wncclltrati<Hl of (II,!' ,0, I innt""" (""m t>O h' 'l," Surh 
peculiar ,hift, have al", been noticed by Mdtcs" !1m in llw rW,CI1I ".1\,' or nllr 
knowledge it is not po"ible In explain such exception,. 

The slope of the log plot "r Ih~ secnnd wave indkale' Ihat the r",ludi"1l "I' 
this species occurs irreversihly. The c'lkulaled values f"t rCH'r,ir.k half·":!,,,· 
potcntials' (Table l) indicate simil"r vuriati.>ns in I'lL tiw inilial (;!I'II! r,dl "f the 
half-wave potential is due tll a I'llpid fall in the cn[lccl1tratiQu "r (1',0" fro Ill) 'If)"., 
at pH 10·4 to 4::,: at pH g·O, The variation • .11' hlllf-w'''c 1"'!"l'lI;;li \'1111 !,I! is 
complicated on account of the dissnciatil)!l <If the ""flipl,',;"" sllh~'I;i!"'" int" three 
types of ions, the pr('portillOs of which alter with pH. 

It has to he pointed (lU! thai the addition of pol.",,; 11111 nilr.lIC :" the h,hC 
solution rc~ults in ~llprrc!\~ing the first wuve, It look\ pl\fh'lhk thaI ~! IHflh I.'tin·, 
centration of po!<\ssium nitrate diminishes the c(lncenlr.'(WIl "I' \11,1',0,1- "hid, 
is responsible for the prod\tction of the complex /(i\illl' th~ tir',! \"t'~, WII,'" ,II" 
pH is lowered below 7. the fin;! wave r,'''ppe"r, at Ime wlw~f\ll'ath'n' "I' th~ pyrn. 
phosphate, 

3. Effect of ('oncelllfillioll of l'."r"l,h/l\II",II,', R,'i""" ,Hal Rc') ",,)<1.' !lilW 

stated that the py.opho,phatc compk~ of ir<lll i, reduced r,', ,I' ,.tH. ilt tilt dr(lpl'illl!l 
mercury electrode. But the present work dMS mil c,'lllirm Ihi, liew, Ille -lope 
of the log plot is of the order of ()'18 V while th'll requ,red r"f ;\ rCI~r',blc Witve 

is 0·06014 V indicating that an activuti<Jn controlled pn>cc" i~ the Mc.dclcrminin!t 
step in the reduction process. Applying cqulItions for irr~vcrsihl~ W;l'C,I~ (!;Ihle II) 
one gets that one pyrophosphate ion is attached to the ferric iron. I he ("fI1lU,;I 

can therefore be written [Fe (lIl)P,O,]-. It is interesting to fiOle that !h~ put.'nllo
metric studies of Rogers and Reynolds" l\1~o indicate that "ne P:,'" '1');. "I'h.lh' 
group co-ordinates to the ferric iron. 

4. Effect of concentration of iron on the tiUru.ri(11I mrrenl ('OI/,\I,mr· .R~y!\Old> 
and Rogers" have stated tilat the optimum pH for estimating iron in 1'1""1'11" ... 
phate media is between 9 and II. The present work shows thn! when !>lIfC pyro. 
pho,sphate is employed below pH 10'4, two waves appear due 10 Ihe reduCli!)" of 
two species of complexes, When O'Ol;"~ gelatin is added the fir$\ wllve i~ ~timinll!ed 
but a long drawn-out wave is obtained, the first wave reappc-aring In II .hortell1ld 
form at higher concentrations of iron (> 5millimolarj. Further It ha~ be<:11 
noticed that when, the polarograms contain the first wave the <,"hl,Hle\' of the' dilru
sion current ,constant is not quite good. However, hy in.:,'rp\lrati~ll' J'lOIa~,ium 
nitrate (1 M) and gelatin (O'OO5~;) good constancy is obtained (Table IV). It i. 
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FIG. 1 

pH on the polaroglaphic behaviour of iron (1·182 millimolar) in Lase solutions 

2 are obtai.ned in solutions containing potassium 
at pH 4·30 and 7·64 respectively. Curves 

at pH 7·M, (l'44, 5'41 and 8-30 re~pectively. 
The voltage line the 

0·027 V, -0, In V, 

i 
/ 

"'

."",--_ .. ""¢II' / ...... 1 r 

/ 
~ 

FIr;. 3 

polarographic behadonr uf iron (t -\82 millimolar) in O.()34G M 

2 and a have bt:en obtaiLled at pH 7·OJ, (\,4+ and 0·34 respe:tively. 

The \'()ltage line just before the beginning of the pobrogram correspOJ.ci:-; to --O'li:~ V, \IS. S,C.Eo 
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therefore suggested that the combination of potassium nitrate with gelatin can be 
employed to estimate iron polarographically in presence of sodium pyrophosphate. 
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